Sponsored by Romano’s Pizza

See Open Class General Rules in the Fair Book.

Open to all ages.

Entries must be entered during exhibit check-in according to the Fair Schedule.

Recipe must be included with the entry on an 8.5”x11” paper.

Once a person wins with a given recipe, they may not enter that recipe again.

Only commercially processed flour may be used.

Cinnamon rolls are to be entered 3 rolls to a plate. A heavy-weight disposable plate must be used with name of exhibitor on the bottom. Labels available from the Extension Office or the Fair Office.

All entries will be on display during the fair.

The decision of the judges is final.

Prize money to be awarded: 1st place ($60); 2nd place ($40); 3rd place ($20).

The 1st place entry will be sold at the 4-H Premium Auction with the proceeds to go to the Edwards County Fair Association. The winner is asked to make/bring a free pan of a dozen roll for the Auction on the day of auction. All other entries become the property of the Edwards County Fair Association and will be sold at the Foods Sale following Food judging.